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ANALYZE THE READING

Connected to the VineLesson

6
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le Read Your Bible – John 15:1-17

Put your initials on the line when you have finished reading the passage. 

Bible Vocabulary
ordained (ȯr dānd′): chosen, appointed

purge (pərj): prune, cleanse

Answer the questions.

1. What can a believer do apart from Christ? 

2. How are the followers of Jesus to love one another? 

3. How many times do the words abide or abideth appear in verses 1-11? 

4. How can you know you are a friend of Jesus? 

Have you had any experience with the care of
grapevines or fruit trees? If so, you know that
branches must be removed if they do not bear
fruit. You know that regular pruning is necessary
if you wish to grow good, plentiful fruit. Pruning
makes room for fruit to grow larger. It allows the
sun to more readily reach the fruit. In addition,
pruning invigorates the tree or grapevine because
it promotes new growth. Obviously, any branch
that is pruned from a tree withers and cannot
bear fruit.
Jesus often used images from farming to teach

spiritual truths. In His day, most people in Israel
were involved daily in caring for crops, orchards

and vineyards, or livestock. These pictures spoke
forcefully to them.
In today’s passage, Jesus compares Himself to a

grapevine—something very familiar in first cen-
tury Palestine. Jesus is the true, life-giving vine, and
His followers are like the branches of a grapevine:
they only grow as they are firmly connected to
Him. Those who are connected to Him, God
prunes and cares for, so that they bear more fruit.
What does it mean to “bear fruit”? Each fruit-

bearing plant produces one kind of fruit: an apple
tree, apples; a melon vine, melons; and so on. God
designed each plant to reproduce its own kind.
The Christian is a member of Christ; the fruit he



produces is a Christ-like life. “Bearing fruit” means
living a life that more and more resembles the life
of Christ. It means becoming more loving toward
others, more faithful in obeying God, more sacrifi-
cial in our serving and giving. If a person says that

he believes in Christ, but does not “bear fruit” in
this way, he is deceiving himself and others.
Obviously, bearing fruit is important. But how

does it happen? Jesus mentioned three ways God
works in us to produce a Christ-like life.
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In the time of Jesus, vineyards were common in Palestine. Grapes grew in valleys and on mountain
slopes. Farmers often planted vineyards on south-facing slopes, so that the maturing grapes could soak
up the maximum amount of sunshine. With adequate rainfall, grapes would grow to be as large as small
plums. People ate grapes fresh, crushed them and collected the juice to make wine, or dried grapes in
the sun to make raisins that were sometimes pressed into raisin cakes.

Growing good grapes required intensive work. Pruning was essential to producing the best quality
grapes in abundance. Pruners needed to know what they were doing or the crop would be meager, or
ruined altogether. Pruners needed to learn where to cut, how much to cut, and the angle
at which to cut.

Pruning was not the only labor-intensive
job in a vineyard in Jesus’ day. The vine
keeper also had to guard the vines against
animals and thieves. When the grapes
began to ripen in July, watchmen stood
day and night in a watchtower over-
looking the vineyard.

Grapes were harvested in Sep-
tember. The grape pickers
worked their way through the
vineyard, picking the juicy fruit
and loading it into baskets.
God’s Law forbade workers from
going back to clean vines that
had already been picked. The
grapes left behind were for
the poor. “And thou shalt not
glean thy vineyard, neither
shalt thou gather every grape
of thy vineyard; thou shalt leave
them for the poor and stranger: I am
the LORD your God” (Leviticus 19:10).

Growing Grapes
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TEACHINGS OF CHRIST

Match the parts of the word picture with what they represent.

5. the vine

6. the branch

& 7. the husbandman

8. the tool used for pruning

A. Jesus’ follower

B. Jesus

C. God’s Word

D. God

The first way God works in us is through
“purging” us so that we become more fruitful.
The Word of God, as Hebrews says, is like a
sharp sword, able to cut away that which is not
healthy. We are easily distracted because of worry,
or we are drawn away from Christ by our desires
for things that give us pleasure. We have feelings
toward others that hinder growth—feelings of re-
sentment, envy, or blame. Of course, the list of
sins that stunt our spiritual growth is long. How-
ever, God’s Word can reveal these sins to us. The
Word also builds in us the desire for righteous-
ness, which leads to repentance and renewed
growth.
Second, Jesus stressed the necessity of abiding

in Him if we want to bear fruit. What does it
mean to abide in Christ? It means that the Chris-
tian draws faith, strength, and joy from the Lord
by seeking Him: hungering after His righteous-
ness, receiving His truth, yielding to His will, and
listening carefully to His voice. Jesus as the Vine
is the source of all spiritual nourishment for the
believer.
Think of abiding in Christ as being connected

to a constant source of life and power to help us
become more godly. All of us come into this world
with a sinful nature. At conversion God gives us a
new nature and begins the work of changing us

into what He created us to be—people who glo-
rify Him and enjoy fellowship with Him. As the
life of Jesus flows through our ugly, sin-damaged
branches, they will put out new leaves and even
bear fruit. Prayer and worship will become more
personal and enjoyable. Experiencing the power of
Jesus will make us eager to see how He will meet
needs and resolve problems we face. We will be-
come more aware of Him and will find ourselves
thinking about His will in more and more of our
decisions. We are abiding in Him!
Jesus pointed to a third source of fruit bearing

in the Christian’s life: God appoints us to bear
fruit. It is His will that we be fruitful. Because
this is His purpose for believers, God has made
His grace available to us. He also gives us spiri-
tual gifts and fills us with His power to become
Christlike. Because God wills it, if we abide in
Christ and allow God to cleanse us with His
Word, we cannot fail to be fruitful.
Why did Jesus say these things about bearing

fruit? The answer is found in verse 11 of today’s
reading. Jesus wants us to experience a full and
fervent joy. Such a joy is better than happiness,
for happiness depends on circumstances. Joy,
however, comes from the presence of Jesus. When
we abide in Him, His joy fills our lives, and His
joy is real and lasting.



Complete the exercises.

9. The vine and the branch illustrate the relationship between Christ and His follower. The believer must

abide in in order to bring forth , just as a branch must be

connected to the so it can be fruitful.

10. The fruit a Christian produces is a life.

11. Complete four ways a Christian abides in Christ:

A. yielding to His C. hungering for His 

B. His truth D. to His voice

Circle the letters of the answers.

12. The purpose of pruning fruit-bearing branches is .

A. to get rid of branches that do not bear fruit

B. to test their ability to recover from the pruning

C. to cause them to bear more fruit

D. to provide employment for the men who gather the branches

13. Besides purging us, what are two other ways God works to produce fruit in us?

A. He urges us to abide in Jesus.

B. He warns of judgment to come.

C. He appoints us to bear fruit and gives us grace to do it.

D. He promises to come again.

&14. What are four results of believers abiding in Jesus and obeying His words?

A. They bear much fruit. D. The Father is glorified.

B. They are cast into the fire. E. They become withered.

C. Their prayers are answered. F. They will be known as disciples of Jesus.

Answer the questions.

&15. What does the husbandman do to the branch that bears no fruit? 

&16. According to verse 11, why did Jesus urge His disciples to keep His commandments and abide in His

love? 

17. How will abiding with Jesus affect . . . 

A. your thoughts? 

B. your decisions? 

C. your prayer time? 
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BIBLE MEMORY

Read John 15:7 several times and then write it, including its reference.

18.

THINK IT THROUGH

19. What does an unfruitful life show about a person’s relationship with Christ?

REVIEW

Complete the sentences.

20. The peace Jesus gives come from our relationship with as a result of freedom

from and . The peace of Jesus is given by the

and it removes the fear of . This peace does not

depend on the absence of . 

21. If a person truly God, he will obey Him.

22. When does the Holy Spirit come to our hearts? 

23. The perfect obedience of Jesus gave Him .

24. Jesus was speaking of Satan when He referred to the .

Answer the questions.

25. What does the Holy Spirit do for the followers of Jesus . . .

A. when they read the Scriptures? 

B. when they sin? 

C. when they share the Gospel? 

26. What does the Holy Spirit bring into believers’ hearts?

A. the presence of 

B. that all will be well
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After Pentecost, the disciple Bartholomew
went to Syria, Turkey, and India. Then, according
to the Martyrs Mirror, pages 88 and 89, he spread
the Gospel in Armenia where the king’s wife, two
sons, a daughter, and a brother were converted to
Christ. The priests of the idol Ashtaroth
worshiped the devil and were enraged by
Bartholomew’s success. They had Bartholomew

arrested and brought before the king who scolded
him for perverting his brother. Bartholomew
replied that he had not perverted but converted
his brother by preaching the worship of the true
God. The king ordered Bartholomew tortured
with rods, then suspended upside down on a cross
and flayed alive before he was finally beheaded.
The other twelve disciples were also martyred,

ANALYZE THE READING

ComforterLesson

7

Vocabulary Word

reprove (ri prüv′): to correct; to express disapproval

G
et

 In
to

 th
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B
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le Read Your Bible – John 15:18—16:15
Put your initials on the line when you have finished reading the passage. 

Bible Vocabulary
expedient (ik spē′ dē ənt): to one’s advantage, for one’s good

offend (ə fend′): entrap; entice to sin

Answer the questions.

1. Whom does the world hate? Find three answers from the passage in John 15.

2. What are two names for the Holy Spirit used twice each in this lesson’s verses?

A. B.

3. According to John 16, what are three things the Comforter reproves the world of?

A. C. 

B.
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except for the Apostle John. John was persecuted
and banished to the isle of Patmos. He wrote the
words in today’s reading that speak of Jesus’ disci-
ples being hated, persecuted, and put to death.
In today’s passage, Jesus addresses a sober

issue: persecution. Jesus knew that Christians
would sometimes be severely persecuted. He
wished to prepare believers to endure, for He
knew the danger they would face. If they did not
rely upon God’s Spirit, they would lose hope and
forsake Jesus.
Why do Christians sometimes suffer persecu-

tion? The answer to that question is found in the
opening verses of our reading. In them, Jesus ex-
plains that those who follow Him are rejected
and even hated by non-believers because Chris-
tians are like Christ. Jesus spoke these words on
the eve of being crucified by fearful, envious men.
Already He had felt their hatred. Why? He had
pointed out their hypocrisy and sin. He had spo-
ken the truth from God, exposing their teachings
for what they were: lies and half-truths, rules they
imposed on the weak to increase their own
wealth and power.
In the previous lesson, we saw that bearing

fruit means living a Christlike life. The righteous
life of a believer has the same effect in the world
that Christ’s life had. It shines the light of God’s
truth into the darkness that is in this world. This
was certainly true of apostles like Bartholomew.
They preached Christ boldly and challenged
rulers and religious leaders. But even ordinary
Christians revealed the righteousness of God to
others, sometimes without ever preaching. They
loved the poor, supported widows and orphans,
and refused to pursue lives of sin. Their pure lives
became an open rebuke to their unbelieving
neighbors and family members.
Naturally, this can bring the Christian into

conflict with the world and may result in persecu-
tion. However, Jesus has given us a most powerful

resource with which to face that possibility: the
Holy Spirit.
Notice that Jesus gives the Holy Spirit the

special title of Comforter. Earlier, in John 14, Jesus
had spoken of the Holy Spirit as “another Com-
forter.” During the time Jesus spent with His dis-
ciples on earth, He had given them great comfort.
After Jesus returned to heaven, the Spirit would
fill the role of comforter.
When Jesus spoke here of “comfort,” He

meant something more than we imagine when we
think of someone being comforted by another
person. Certainly, the Spirit gives persecuted
Christians that kind of comfort. He envelops
them in the assurance of God’s love. He reminds
them of the firm hope they have because Jesus
promised to go and prepare a place for them. But
the comfort that the Spirit gives also involves
protecting believers. He guards their spiritual
well-being. Jesus once prayed for Peter because
Satan wanted to harm him. Likewise, the Spirit
now intercedes for the believer, that he or she
may remain faithful when persecuted, tried for
the faith, or tempted to sin.
Jesus also called the Holy Spirit the Spirit of

truth. He testifies of Jesus. He reveals to us the
riches of Christ, enabling our minds to under-
stand God’s truth in Christ. In His role as the
Spirit of truth, the Holy Spirit also reproves the
world, convicting people of their sin. The Spirit
helps the sinner see his guilt, bringing him under
conviction. If a minister preaches God’s Word but
the Spirit does not convict his hearers, his preach-
ing against sin will have no effect. When Jesus
walked among men, He could see into their
thoughts and speak to them about their sins. Now
that Christ is with the Father, the Spirit carries on
that work of revealing righteousness to people.
The Spirit also opens people’s hearts to make
them aware and fearful of the coming Judgment,
so that they may turn from sin and follow Christ.
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TEACHINGS OF CHRIST

& Circle T if the sentence is true and F if it is false. Correct any false statements.

4. T   F The world hated Jesus because His words exposed people’s sin and made them
more responsible.

5. T   F The world hates Christ’s followers because Christ loves His followers best.

6. T   F Persecution comes because the persecutors do not know the Father.

7. T   F Christ’s followers are hated because they are not of this world.

&Match the work of the Holy Spirit with its reason.

The Holy Spirit will convict the world of . . .

8. sin

9. righteousness

10. judgment

Complete the exercises.

&11. What would people do to Christians, thinking it was a service to God? 

12. Cross out the one that is not a work of the Holy Spirit.

A. guards the believer’s spiritual well-being during persecution

B. takes vengeance on those who hate the followers of Jesus

C. helps believers understand God’s truth

D. reminds believers of the hope they have

FOLLOWING CHRIST

13. Why does the Christian’s pure life often bring him into conflict with the world?

14. What must happen in order to make a minister’s preaching against sin effective?

A. because Satan is judged

B. because they do not believe on Jesus

C. because Jesus was going away to the Father
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BIBLE MEMORY

Complete the memory verse.

15. “If in , and 

in , ye shall 

what , and shall be

.” John :7

THINK IT THROUGH

Match the thoughts with the work of the Holy Spirit in convicting the world.

16. “What will happen to me after I die?”

17. “The Holy Spirit tells me what is right.”

18. “Lord, I know I am a sinner.”

REVIEW

Complete the sentences.

19. In the word picture of the vine and the branches . . .

A. the vine is .

B. the fruit is a .

C. the husbandman is .

D. the branches are . 

E. the knife used for pruning is .

20. How does God work to produce fruit in us? 

A. He us so we bear more fruit.

B. He invites us to in Jesus.

C. He appoints us to fruitbearing and gives us to do it. 

Answer the questions.

21. How do the vine and the branch illustrate the relationship between Christ and His follower?

22. Which branches will the husbandman take away? 

A. of sin

B. of righteousness

C. of judgment



23. Besides being able to produce much fruit, what are two other blessings believers receive from abiding
in and obeying Jesus?

A.

B.

24. What does the Father receive when believers abide in and obey Jesus? 

25. Because Jesus wanted His disciples to experience full joy, what did He urge them to do?
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OvercomerLesson

8

Jesus made several puzzling statements to His
disciples. First He said, “A little while, and ye
shall not see me: and again, a little while, and ye
shall see me, because I go to the Father.” Then
He added, “Ye shall weep and lament, but the
world shall rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful, but
your sorrow shall be turned into joy.” Why did
Jesus speak in proverbs rather than plainly saying
what He meant?
The answer to that question lies in the things

Jesus had to tell His followers. These were not
pleasant facts: He was going to die. His death

would be violent and painful. The disciples’ sor-
row would be severe. Furthermore, while Jesus
suffered and they grieved, others looking on
would mock Him and gloat over His weakness.
Jesus used proverbs to gently prepare the disciples
for the sorrow they were about to feel.
On the other hand, part of Jesus’ message to

His friends was a joyous one. But this they would
also find hard to grasp, for it was about something
they had never seen before. Jesus was going to die,
but He would then return to life, breaking out of
His grave to once again teach them, eat with them,

ANALYZE THE READING

G
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le Read Your Bible – John 16:16-33
Put your initials on the line when you have finished reading the passage. 

Bible Vocabulary
anguish (aŋ′ gwish): pain

proverb (prä′ vərb): a figure of speech that has a hidden meaning

Answer the questions.

1. What did Jesus say about the joy the disciples would feel when He saw them again?

2. What two reasons did Jesus give for the Father’s love for the disciples?

A.

B.

3. How could the disciples have good cheer in spite of trouble? 
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and walk beside them on Palestine’s dusty roads.
They had seen Jesus raise people who later would
die. Jesus, however, would rise from the grave and
never die again. He would ascend to Heaven and
there live forever with God the Father.
Notice that the words of Jesus may be under-

stood in several different ways. “A little while, and
ye shall not see me: and again, a little while, and
ye shall see me, because I go to the Father.” As we
have said, this statement speaks of His being
taken away from the disciples and laid in the
tomb but after three days rising to see them
again. But it can mean more than that. The Lord
would walk the earth after His resurrection, and
then ascend into heaven to be with the Father.
After the Ascension, the disciples would see Jesus
no more physically. However, at Pentecost, He
would send the Holy Spirit to the church. By the
Spirit, Christ would work in and through the
church. In an even greater sense then, the disci-
ples would “see” Jesus.
Following Pentecost, the disciples would never

doubt that they walked constantly in the presence
of the living Christ. They would pray in His
name, preach in His name, and do miracles in
His name. His peace would fill their hearts, and
the hope of being reunited with Him would give
them power to serve Him.
Jesus gave the disciples a picture to help them

endure the pain they were about to suffer. A
woman giving birth experiences severe pain, but
once she holds her newborn baby in her arms, she
forgets that pain. Her joy is so great, the pain
pales by comparison.

Likewise, the disciples would feel great joy in
the presence of the living Christ, and the sorrow
they had suffered at His crucifixion would dim.
Also, when future lashes would fall upon their
backs and death would stalk them, they could re-
joice. How? Because they had seen Christ defeat
death. Their victory was certain in His triumph.
They might be persecuted, even killed, but they
too would someday rise again to live with Christ
forever.
Jesus added a further word of encouragement

about the disciples’ future: the disciples would be
able to pray directly to God in the name of Jesus.
To pray in Jesus’ name means that the one who
prays is under Christ’s authority. He prays that
Christ’s will would be done. Because we can pray
in the name of Jesus, we can freely call upon God
to give us the resources we need for His work.
This includes our own needs because we are liv-
ing for Him and serving Him. We have not
earned the right to speak to the Father, but Christ
has opened up Heaven for us.
Jesus thus reassured the disciples. He had al-

ready overcome this evil world. Now, His words
would establish their hearts in peace. However,
they were still in the world, and that meant they
would experience troubles. A battle rages between
good and evil. Satan works tirelessly to build a
kingdom of darkness, and his goal and programs
are directly contrary to the love and righteousness
of Jesus. But Jesus will build His kingdom and
destroy Satan’s kingdom. Jesus will bring to noth-
ing the devil’s work. When we live for Jesus our
lives join in His victory.

TEACHINGS OF CHRIST

Answer the question.

4. What picture did Jesus use to describe the joy the disciples would feel after His resurrection?



Circle the letters of the answers.

5. In what two ways would the disciples “see” Jesus after His death?

A. They would see Him after He rose from the dead and left the tomb.

B. They would see His body when they visited His tomb.

C. Jesus would take them all to Heaven in just a few days.

D. After His ascension, they would see Him by the work of the Holy Spirit in and through the church.

6. Which three statements explain the meaning of praying in the name of Jesus?

A. It is through Christ that the believer is able to pray directly to God.

B. The believer praying is under Christ’s authority.

C. Prayers must be finished properly.

D. The person praying wants Christ’s will to be done.

E. Prayers must copy the way Jesus prayed.

FOLLOWING CHRIST

Complete the sentence.

& 7. Jesus told the disciples the things He did because He wanted them to have .

Answer the questions.

8. There is constant conflict between the two kingdoms.

A. Why is there conflict between Satan’s kingdom and Jesus’ kingdom? 

B. What will be the outcome of this conflict? 

C. How can believers join in this victory? 

Circle T if the sentence is true and F if it is false. Correct any false statements.

9. T   F The disciples were puzzled about how they would not see Jesus and then would see Him.

10. T   F Jesus spoke in proverbs to make things easy to understand.

&11. T   F The disciples doubted whether Jesus knew all things.
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BIBLE MEMORY

Complete the memory verse.

12. “If abide in , and my abide in , ye shall

what ye , and it be unto .”

15: 

THINK IT THROUGH

13. Christ offers everyone victory over evil. Why are not more people interested in taking part in this

victory?

REVIEW

Complete the exercises.

14. Circle the letters of three reasons the world is in conflict with Christians.

A. Christians try to provoke conflict with the world.

B. Christ’s followers are not part of the world.

C. The Christians’ pure lives are a rebuke to the unbelieving world.

D. The world wants to help Christians receive the rewards of martyrdom.

E. The world does not know the Father.

15. What are two other names for the Holy Spirit?

A.

B.

16. The world hated Jesus because His teaching uncovered their and made them more

.

17. The Holy Spirit will convict the world of , , and

.

18. When a minister preaches against , the must convict his hearers

so his preaching is .

19. In what way does the Comforter help believers during persecution? 


